ABSTRACT: As marine invertebrate larvae age, some accept a wider variety of settlement cues. A conceptual argument, the desperate larva hypothesis, has been proposed to explain this change in behaviour, and focuses on the idea that larvae should accept less preferred habitats as time goes by because the deferred costs of continued searching are too great. Whilst this model has explained why some species change their preferences as they age, it struggles to account for other species that do not. General theoretical considerations of the issue have tended to focus on a parameter space outside that which is likely to be typical of marine larvae. We adapted a more general dispersal/search model specifically for marine larvae and examined the influence of larval energy intake, planktonic mortality and habitat quality and abundance on the benefits of decreased selectivity at settlement. We found that decreased selectivity carries an adaptive benefit across the majority of our parameter space. Whenever planktonic mortality is high, larvae deplete their resources quickly (as is the case for most lecithotrophs) or there is little difference in the quality of different habitats (as for generalists); therefore, larvae should become less choosy with regards to settlement. However, our model suggests that decreasing selectivity will not be adaptive when larvae can feed or when there are large differences in the quality of potential habitats. Initial indications from the literature generally conform to the predictions of our model and the occurrence of decreasing selectivity can be predicted based on an organism's habitat specificity and ability to feed during the facultative planktonic stage. Our model predicts that habitat selection behaviour should also vary within species. For non-feeding larvae, larger larvae (i.e. those with more resources) should remain selective for longer than smaller larvae. For feeding larvae, local food availability in the plankton should strongly affect the benefits of delaying metamorphosis in the absence of settlement cues.
INTRODUCTION
Marine benthic invertebrates are often restricted to discrete habitat patches that vary in quality. Most species have a larval stage that disperses in search of new habitat, and selection is expected to favour habitat choices that maximize individuals' post-metamorphic performance. Consequently, species from a wide variety of taxa have evolved to colonize good quality habitats preferentially over poor quality habitats (Keough & Downes 1982 , Walters et al. 1999 ) and in many instances will continue searching or delay colonization in the absence of good habitat (Pechenik 1990 ). However, despite the benefits of selecting good quality habitats, there can be a high level of variability in the quality of habitats that searching individuals of the same species will accept (Raimondi & Keough 1990) . Given this variability, the question as to what ecological and evolutionary factors lead some individuals to accept sub-optimal habitat and others to reject it remains.
Dispersal in marine invertebrates has at least 2 phases: an obligate and a facultative phase. The obligate phase can last from a few hours to weeks and can include development into a larval form that is capable of settlement (i.e. is competent to metamorphose) and feeding in the plankton that continues until sufficient resources have been acquired. Whilst many factors such as temperature and larval food availability can affect the length of the obligate phase (Hentschel & Emlet 2000) , our primary focus here is on what affects the length of the facultative dispersal phase -when larvae are competent to settle and begin to encounter potential habitats.
For over 50 yr it has been recognized that, in some species of marine invertebrate, young larvae require specific habitat cues in order to settle (Wilson 1953) . However, as larvae age these requirements can become less stringent and older larvae can settle indiscriminately on any available surface or in response to a wider suite of cues, a process we will call 'decreasing selectivity' (Knight-Jones 1951 , Rumrill 1989 , Gibson 1994 . For marine invertebrate larvae, mortality in the plankton (a direct cost of searching) can be extremely high (Morgan 1995) , and delaying metamorphosis can deplete energetic reserves (a deferred cost of searching) that could otherwise be used for post-metamorphic performance . Thus, older larvae are viewed as being increasingly 'desperate' to settle regardless of settlement cues, a conceptual model known as the 'desperate larva hypothesis' (Toonen & Pawlik 1994 , 2001 . This hypothesis makes intuitive sense -the longer a larva remains in the plankton, the more costs or risks it accumulates.
However, despite its intuitive appeal, not all species exhibit decreasing selectivity. For example, some species will delay settlement in the absence of settlement cues for remarkably long periods of time (e.g. > 200 d in larvae of the sea hare Aplysia juliana, Kempf 1981) . We summarized the available literature on the incidence of decreasing selectivity in marine invertebrate larvae in Table 1 , and found that decreasing selectivity is indeed common among marine invertebrate larvae but that numerous exceptions occur. For reasons that will be made clear below, we include additional information on whether the larvae feed during the facultative planktonic phase and whether or not they can be classified as specialists or generalists. We classified species as 'specialists' if they had stringent habitat requirements at metamorphosis; usually, this requirement was a prey species upon which they fed. We classified species as 'generalists' if they could survive in a number of different habitats that were available to the settling larvae. We classified species as showing decreasing selectivity if they broadened the range of cues to which they responded as they aged, spontaneously metamorphosed (in the absence of any cues other than a microbial biofilm) as they aged or became indiscriminate with regard to known settlement cues. Although using the terms generalists and specialists is convenient for generalizations, it is worth noting that these are largely artificial terms -generalists and specialists represent extremes along a continuum of large and small differences in performance among habitats. Nevertheless, we are confident that species classified as generalists are more likely to survive in a wider range of habitats than those classified as specialists. Why do some species show decreasing selectivity whereas others do not? Our efforts to answer this question may have been hampered by the fact that marine biologists have tended to overlook more general theoretical considerations of the issue. General models of habitat selection have demonstrated that decreasing selectivity is generally expected when the cost of searching (mortality, deferred search costs) is high and the relative benefit of settling in good vs. poor quality habitat is small (Ward 1987 , Baker & Rao 2004 , Stamps et al. 2005 ). More recently, Stamps et al. (2005) suggested that the costs and benefits of remaining selective are mostly dependent on the availability of habitat, the proportion of habitat that is high quality, and the direct (e.g. mortality) or deferred costs of continuing to search for habitat. This would suggest that larval feeding whilst in the plankton or the depletion of energetic reserves would have limited effect on larval settlement behaviour. However, found that larval energetic reserves strongly affected larval settlement behaviour in 3 species of colonial invertebrates with non-feeding larvae and, more recently, Botello & Krug (2006) found that larval feeding strongly mitigated the onset of decreasing selectivity. We suspect that the discrepancy between current theory and empirical findings stems from the fact that, in several ways, marine larvae are very different to more general dispersing organisms in search of habitat. The costs of searching are relatively much higher for marine invertebrate larvae than for other searchers. Mortality in the plankton can be very high (Morgan 1995) and at rates that far exceed those considered in previous theoretical studies (Stamps et al. 2005 ). Furthermore, non-feeding larvae can deplete their resources such that survival and growth are greatly reduced within a few hours . Understandably, this is a parameter space that more general models have not considered. Overall, there are 2 potential influences on decreasing selectivity for marine organisms with dispersive larvae: (1) the costs of settling in good vs. poor habitats and (2) energy intake during the facultative dispersal phase (feeding vs. non-feeding). Here we use a theoretical model to examine the effect of 2 life history characteristicswhether or not individuals feed during dispersal, and whether they are habitat specialists or generalists -on the adaptive value of decreasing selectivity. Based on these results, we generated predictions about what functional groups of species should exhibit decreasing selectivity. We then compared the general predictions of our model to the documented habitat search behaviour of marine invertebrates from a range of taxa. Marine invertebrates are an ideal group for examining such questions because of the enormous range of lifehistory strategies present in this group and the clear, natural dichotomies that exist in search costs and habitat requirements. Most marine invertebrates produce either feeding or non-feeding larvae, and the deferred search costs of the planktonic stage are clearly different for these 2 groups (Botello & Krug 2006) . In addition, some marine invertebrates have very stringent post-settlement requirements (i.e. a prey species) whereas others only require unoccupied space. We first overview the expression of these 2 life history characteristics in marine invertebrates and then introduce the theoretical model that we used to examine their influence on habitat selectivity.
Feeding vs. non-feeding larvae
Delaying metamorphosis can strongly reduce postmetamorphic performance in a range of marine invertebrates, because larval swimming can deplete energy reserves that would otherwise be used for postmetamorphic functions (Wendt 1998 , Bennett & Marshall 2005 . Using the terminology of Stamps et al. (2005) , energy allocated to swimming and searching for habitat constitutes a 'deferred' search cost because it reduces an individual's post settlement performance. However, in species with feeding larvae, extending the larval period does not necessarily result in reduced performance, presumably because energetic reserves are maintained by larval feeding (Pechenik & Eyster 1989 , Rumrill 1989 . This has led to the suggestion that species with feeding larvae are more likely to exhibit delayed metamorphosis in the absence of an appropriate settlement cue and will not show decreasing selectivity (Pechenik 1990 , Toonen & Pawlik 2001 ). We examined whether there was a fitness benefit of decreasing selectivity for species that could feed in the plankton (i.e. counter the loss of energy reserves) vs. species that could not feed in the plankton. Some species have larval stages in which larval swimming is highly costly, whereas others have larval stages in which energetic reserves are depleted slowly (e.g. 10 vs. 0.36% of total reserves per hour in an ascidian and bryozoan larva, respectively; Bennett & Marshall 2005) . Thus, we explored the benefits of decreasing selectivity across a continuum of energy consumption rates (i.e. a range of deferred cost values) that are largely outside the parameter space previously explored in more general models.
Generalists vs. specialists
For marine invertebrates, several authors have used verbal arguments that species with stringent habitat requirements or species that can only occur in rare habitat should not exhibit decreased selectivity (Pechenik 1990 , Harvey & Colasurdo 1993 . More recently, Botello & Krug (2006) argued that the consequences of decreasing selectivity at settlement greatly differ between specialists and generalists. It is likely that for species that have stringent post-metamorphic habitat requirements (e.g. predators with specific prey, epibionts etc.), accepting a less preferred habitat would probably result in a much greater decrease in fitness relative to a species that just required unoccupied space. Thus, we compared the fitness benefits of decreasing selectivity when there were large (as for specialists) and small (as for generalists) differences in performance among preferred and non-preferred habitats. It is inevitable that when survival is only possible in preferred habitats, there will never be an advantage of decreasing selectivity, and when all habitats are of identical quality, decreasing selectivity will always be favoured. Thus our comparisons explored the consequences of decreasing selectivity within these extremes.
MODEL
We constructed a deterministic search model to compare the conditions under which decreasing selectivity should be favoured by a marine invertebrate whose larvae disperse in search of suitable habitat. We then varied deferred search costs (feeding vs. non-feeding) and the consequences of settlement choices (specialists vs. generalists). Our model is similar to that constructed by Stamps et al. (2005) , but with several important differences. First, the deferred cost that we consider is a reduction in post-settlement survival. We use an empirically derived (e.g. Pechenik et al. 1996 , Wendt 1998 non-linear function to relate swimming costs to post-settlement survival. In contrast, Stamps et al. (2005) assumed that each time unit spent searching incurs 1 unit of deferred cost. Second, in Stamps et al.'s (2005) model, time is the currency used to link search period and deferred costs, as well as to constrain the maximum time available for search, whereas our model uses the energetic state of larvae. Our decision to focus on energy instead of time reflects the fact that, for marine larvae, energy can be better used to link the cost of searching to reduced post-settlement performance . In addition, the maximum time available for marine larvae to search for habitat is unlikely to be constrained by external factors (that set a maximum time by which settlement must occur), and is more likely to be constrained by larval energy reserves.
We used a discrete time model with each time step set to 1 d of searching. We considered an environment that comprised suitable and non-suitable habitat. The probability of being in suitable habitat during a time step is proportional to its abundance. Similarly, a suitable habitat patch can be of either good or poor quality, and the probability of being good quality habitat is proportional to its abundance. An individual's fitness (w) is given by:
( 1) where S g,t and S p,t are the proportion, of offspring that settle in good and poor quality habitat during each time step t, and w g and w p are the relative fitness values of an offspring settling in good and poor quality habitat, respectively. The proportion of individuals that settle in good and poor quality habitat during a time step is, respectively, given by:
and (3) where N t is the number of offspring searching for habitat, E h is the proportion of habitat in the environment, H g is the proportion of the habitat that is good quality, A is the probability of an offspring accepting a habitat patch, and M is the probability that the offspring survives after settling, which is dependent on habitat quality and the individual's energy level at settlement (x). N t decreases over time as a result of mortality during dispersal (μ) and individuals settling: (4) A constant mortality rate was applied for each day that the larvae spent dispersing in the plankton. We examined conditions where the mortality rate was high and low (Table 1) . Estimates of mortality in the plankton vary, but our values are within the range of esti-
mates and probably span the spectrum of mortality rates (Morgan 1995) .
All offspring began the search period with the same amount of energy. During each time step spent searching, an individual's energy reserves decreased by a set amount (see 'Non-feeding vs. feeding' below and Table 2 ). A non-settled individual died once its energy reserves reached 0. Therefore, the maximum number of time steps during which an individual could search was determined by its initial energy reserves and the rate of energy use during swimming.
The dispersal period of larvae is divided into 2 parts: an obligate dispersal period and a facultative dispersal period. During the obligatory dispersal period, larvae are physiologically incapable of metamorphosis and must remain in the plankton until they become competent to metamorphosise and settle. The duration of the obligatory dispersal period depends on a wide range of intrinsic (e.g. egg size) and extrinsic factors (e.g. temperature, food availability), all of which we keep constant. In our model, all larvae began dispersal with the same amount of energy and had to endure 3 d of obligate dispersal. During the obligate dispersal period, larvae consumed their energy reserves and suffered mortality (rates given in Table 2 ). It is important to note that because this obligate dispersal period was identical across our major parameter of interest (constant vs. decreasing selectivity), this period had no effect on the outcome of any part of our explorations.
Once larvae become competent to settle they enter a facultative dispersal phase. If habitat is encountered during facultative dispersal, the larvae must choose whether or not to settle based on the quality of the habitat. The probability that an offspring accepted a habitat patch and settled (A) was modeled as either being constant or as decreasing over time (i.e. constant vs. decreasing selectivity). In runs where offspring had a constant acceptance value, the probability of an individual accepting a poor quality habitat was set at 0.3, whereas the probability of accepting good quality habitat was 0.8. Sensitivity analyses showed that varying these values had little effect on the outcome of our model (Table 2) . This is an important contrast to the model of Stamps et al. (2005) : in our model, larvae could accept either habitat rather than accepting only Habitat A or B depending on whether searchers became indiscriminate or not. We believe this situation better reflects the fact that, in nature, larvae can settle in response to a range of cues but can 'prefer' some cues over others (Raimondi & Keough 1990 ). However, it is worth noting that some species (e.g. Hydroides dianthus, Toonen & Pawlik 2001 ) may genuinely exhibit dichotomous settlement behaviour, which is better reflected by the approach used by Stamps et al. (2005) . Furthermore, unlike previous habitat search models, larvae were not assumed to always settle as soon as high quality habitat was encountered. This decision reflects empirical findings that a proportion of larvae do not immediately settle in high quality habitat when it is encountered .
In runs where larvae exhibited decreasing selectivity, the probability that each habitat type would be accepted increased by a certain percentage (ranging from 1 to 20% d -1 ) at each time step. For example, after 3 time steps, a 'constant selectivity' larva would still have a 30% chance of accepting poor quality habitats but a 'decreasing selectivity' larva would have 33 to 100% chance (depending on the rate of decrease in selectivity) of accepting a poor quality habitat. Therefore, selectivity decreased linearly and by a conservative amount at each time step.
The probability that an offspring survives after settlement (M) was modeled as a function of habitat quality and the offspring's remaining energy reserves. Post-settlement survival of larvae is strongly dependent on larval energy reserves in a range of marine invertebrates (Wendt 1998, Marshall et 2003). The relationship between survival and energy reserves is typically sigmoidal: individuals with large energy reserves have a high probability of survival, whereas individuals with an energy level below a habitat-specific value have a much lower probability of survival (Marshall & Keough 2004 . We modeled the sigmoidal relationship between energy level (x) and probability of survival (M) using the incomplete β function, which is defined by the integral:
where α and β > 0, and B (α,β) is the value of the β function:
The α and β for poor quality habitat were chosen such that individuals with equivalent energy levels had a lower probability of surviving if they settled in poor compared to good quality habitat (Fig. 1) . State-dependent reduction in post-settlement survival probability therefore corresponds to the deferred search costs examined by Baker & Rao (2004) and Stamps et al. (2005) . Non-feeding vs. feeding. We used energy loss values that ranged from 0.001 to 20% d -1 (Table 2) . At an energetic expenditure rate of 9%, offspring could only search for habitat for 11 d before running out of energy, which represents a relatively long planktonic period for a non-feeding larva. Given that energy expenditure rates in non-feeding larvae can be much higher than 9% d -1 in nature (Bennett & Marshall 2005), we could have modeled a higher rate; however, pilot explorations showed that > 9% invariably resulted in decreasing selectivity being favoured throughout our parameter space. We used 0.001% energy loss per day for feeding larvae, because most species with feeding larvae show only minor decreases in postmetamorphic performance when food is available (Pechenik & Rice 2001) .
Specialists vs. generalists. Data for survival in and out of preferred habitats reveal strong effects of habitat quality on subsequent performance in some species but not in others (Keough & Downes 1982) . To examine these 2 extremes, we varied the relative cost of settling in poor quality habitat by modifying both the probability of post-settlement survival and the relative fitness realized by offspring that settle in poor quality habitat. We compared 3 scenarios characterised by small, intermediate, or large differences between good and poor habitats (relative fitness w p , Table 2 ; post-settlement survival, Fig. 1 ).
RESULTS

Benefits of decreasing selectivity
Our model predicted that decreasing selectivity would have greater fitness benefits than constant selectivity under most circumstances. When instantaneous search costs (planktonic mortality) were high, decreasing selectivity was always favoured over constant selectivity. Similarly, when suitable habitat abundance overall was very low, decreasing selectivity was always favoured because the chances of encountering habitat overall were so low that if any habitat were encountered, it should be accepted. When the probability of encountering good habitat is very low, the benefit of remaining selective is less than the direct and deferred costs suffered as a result of a longer search period. Conversely, when good quality habitat is very abundant, decreasing selectivity is favoured because less selective individuals are likely to settle by chance alone in good quality habitat, and do so more quickly such that lower deferred costs are incurred (Fig. 2, Table 2 ). Interestingly, changing the rate of decrease in selectivity had no qualitative effect on the benefits of decreasing selectivity: if decreasing selectivity carried a benefit at a low rate of decrease in selectivity, then it did at a higher rate also. However, the rate of decrease did affect the result quantitatively: if decreasing selectivity carried a benefit at a low rate of decrease in selectivity, then it carried an even larger benefit at a higher rate. , and large (-··-) difference between good and poor habitat. On the x-axis, the energy level of offspring (which decreases over time) predicts relative fitness, and the quality of habitat into which larvae settle determines maximum fitness that can be achieved for a given energy level
Feeding vs. non-feeding larvae
Generally, increasing deferred costs (i.e. energy consumption rate) of searching reduced the benefits of decreasing selectivity (Fig. 3, Table 2 ). When the deferred costs of searching were high, decreasing selectivity was sometimes favoured, depending on the abundance of habitat and the relative abundance of good habitat (Fig. 2, Table 2 ). However, when deferred costs were extremely high (as would be expected for most non-feeding larvae), decreasing selectivity was always favoured.
Generalists vs. specialists
Abundance of habitat and quality differences between good and poor habitat were the most important factor in determining the relative benefits of decreasing selectivity. When there were only small differences in the fitness gains between habitats (as in the case of generalists), decreasing selectivity was always favoured. However, when there were medium to large differences in habitat quality and habitat was abundant overall (as is likely for specialists), constant selectivity was almost always favoured, regardless of whether good habitat was relatively abundant or not.
Whilst the benefits of decreasing selectivity depend on a range of factors (Table 2) , some generalizations can be made regarding the influence of deferred search costs (larval feeding) and habitat quality effects. Feeding larvae that have stringent post-settlement requirements should never accept poor quality habitat unless mortality is very high, and non-feeding larvae with high energy use rates in the plankton should always become less choosy if they survive reasonably well in a range of habitats. It is important to note that these factors merely increase or decrease the relative benefits of decreasing selectivity; they are not absolute measures of which strategy selection should favour.
Variations on the theme
For the sake of generality and simplicity, we kept mortality/energy use in the plankton and habitat quality constant over time. In reality, each of these factors is likely to change during the larval period. For example, habitats that appear to be good quality at settlement may later deteriorate and vice versa (Raimondi & Keough 1990 ). We examined the effects of variation in each of these parameters on the benefits of decreasing selectivity.
Mortality/energy use. Whilst increases in the mortality rate increase the benefit of decreasing selectivity, random variation about the mean has no effect. However, if larval energy state during the facultative dispersal stage affects the mortality rate (for example 149 Proportion of habitat that is good quality Fig. 3 . Relative fitness (% of constant selectivity) of the decreasing selectivity phenotype under conditions where the energetic cost of searching differ; 4 environments that vary in relative area of available habitat (E h ) and proportion of good quality habitat (H g ) are shown, and parameter values are presented as (E h , H g ). Lines above 0% indicate a fitness benefit of decreasing selectivity, and those beneath 0% indicate a cost of decreasing selectivity such that constant selectivity would be favoured if larval swimming speed was related to energy reserves), then the benefits of decreasing selectivity are further increased because this will result in a higher direct cost of searching for habitat overall. Similarly, if energy use were to increase over time, then this would further raise the benefit of decreased selectivity due to the higher indirect cost of searching. Basically, our explorations suggest that anything that raises the costs of the searching phase (i.e. changes in energy use or mortality rate) over time raises the benefits of decreasing selectivity. The converse is true for decreases in costs. Facultative feeding. Larval feeding during the facultative stage may increase larval energetic reserves and thus decreasing selectivity would only be favoured when planktonic mortality rates were very high, outweighing the benefits of increased post-metamorphic performance.
Habitat quality. Increasing the chance that a habitat will change in quality (i.e. making habitat quality variable over time) increases the benefits of decreasing selectivity. This is because good habitats that 'switch' to bad habitats and vice versa effectively result in a smaller average difference in the performance of larvae that select good vs. bad habitats.
DISCUSSION
Decreasing selectivity appeared to be favoured by selection across the majority of the parameter space explored in our model: as searchers age, accumulate deferred costs and risk mortality, they should become less choosy with regard to colonization cues. Thus our model supports the general finding in marine invertebrates that searching larvae exhibit decreased selectivity over time. However, our model also predicts that there should be exceptions to the 'rule' of decreasing selectivity, which also conforms with the available literature (Toonen & Pawlik 2001) . When deferred costs are very high, decreasing selectivity is always favoured; however, when these costs are lower, the benefits of decreasing selectivity are dependent on the difference in habitat quality. Thus, for marine invertebrates, non-feeding larvae with high energetic costs (e.g. ascidian larvae, Bennett & Marshall 2005) should always exhibit decreasing selectivity; in contrast, for feeding larvae, the benefits of decreasing selectivity depend on whether they are specialists or generalists.
Is there any support for our predictions regarding which functional groups should or should not exhibit decreasing selectivity? Going back to the available literature on marine invertebrates (Table 1) , our findings agreed well with the predictions of our model. Within the specialists, none of the species with feeding larvae (i.e. when deferred costs are low) exhibited decreasing selectivity, whereas all 9 species with non-feeding larvae (when deferred costs are higher) showed decreasing selectivity (Table 1) . We note that Hydroides dianthus appears to be an exception to the studies shown in Table 1 ; it is probably a generalist, but most larvae in this species never become less discriminating in their settlement requirements, even in the absence of food (Toonen & Pawlik 2001) . We cannot account for why this species -which appears capable of surviving on unoccupied space -remains so selective whilst incurring direct and deferred costs, but look forward to other theoretical considerations of the issue (Toonen & Tyre in press) .
Comparisons with other models
Our findings contrast with more general models in some important ways. Stamps et al. (2005, p. 515) concluded that costs during searching are of limited importance relative to other parameters such as habitat availability, but we found that when search costs (mortality in the plankton and/or deferred costs) were high, decreasing selectivity was almost always favoured, regardless of habitat availability. This difference in findings probably stems from a number of factors. First, our approaches were slightly different in the fact that our searching larvae could accept multiple habitats simultaneously from the outset (cf. Stamps et al. [2005] , where searchers must 'switch' to accepting both), and we did not set a finite time horizon for larvae to search per se; rather, we gave larvae a finite amount of energy that they could use. Second and probably more importantly, we explored a parameter space that was not examined by Stamps et al. (2005) , which included much higher rates of mortality in the plankton and higher deferred costs. Whilst ecologically relevant to marine organisms with planktonic larvae, neither the high rates of mortality nor the deferred costs are likely to occur in other organisms, and so it is perhaps unsurprising that the more general model of Stamps et al. (2005) found that habitat availability was more important.
Although our model was specifically developed for marine invertebrates, we suggest that it has broader implications for terrestrial systems. For example, in some phytophageous insects, searching individuals also become more desperate as they age. Ovipositing mothers decrease their selectivity and accept lowerranked host plants as they age or their egg load increases (Courtney et al. 1989 ). This conceptual model is known as the hierarchy-threshold model, but is remarkably similar to the desperate larva hypothesis. Different species vary widely in the number of plant or insect hosts that they can lay their eggs upon: some are specialists that can utilize only a single host, whereas others can use multiple hosts. Whilst we did not compile any literature on decreasing selectivity in generalist and specialist insects, our model would predict that decreasing specificity is more likely in generalists than specialists and we await further data to test this prediction. Decreased selectivity as a function of age or time spent searching has been found to occur during mate choice (Moore & Moore 2001) , and we would predict that when there is high variation in male mate quality, females will remain selective or choosy for longer.
We did not include the effects of intraspecific competition in our model because we would need to include a game theoretic modeling approach with our current time step model , resulting in an ungainly and intractable model. However, we suspect that postsettlement density dependence would introduce another deferred cost of searching and increase the advantages of decreasing selectivity. If competition increases during the search period, then the absolute quality of the habitat located and the fitness benefits accrued by individuals that spend a longer time searching will be decreased. In addition, if the distribution of settling individuals approximates the ideal free distribution (Fretwell & Lucas 1970) , then the relative benefit of settling in good compared with poor quality habitat will decrease during the search period, further decreasing the benefits of remaining selective. Thus, although we did not formally include density dependence in our model, we predict that decreasing selectivity will be more common in species such as barnacles, for which intraspecific competition can be intense (Connell 1961) . Presumably, competition will increase throughout a settlement season and, interestingly, Jarrett (1997) found that barnacle cyprids became less choosy with regard to settlement surfaces as the season progressed, which would support our predictions.
Our model has clear predictions for the role of deferred costs (larval energy use) in determining the benefits of decreasing selectivity among species. Species with non-feeding larvae are predicted to achieve greater fitness gains from decreasing selectivity than species with feeding larvae. Interestingly, our model also predicts that species for which there are strong benefits of decreasing selectivity (e.g. non-feeding larvae that burn their energy reserves quickly) should become indiscriminate much faster than species for which there are only weak benefits of decreasing selectivity. This may explain why some species become indiscriminate almost immediately whereas others can take longer.
Given the influence of deferred costs on the benefits of decreasing selectivity, it is interesting that some marine invertebrates that are specialists are also facultative feeders as searching larvae (i.e. larval feeding is not crucial for development, but can occur). By supplementing their energetic reserves with planktonic feeding when appropriate habitat is absent, it may be that facultative planktotrophs can better 'afford' to be specialists than species with non-feeding larvae. Our model would predict that species with non-feeding larvae are less likely to be specialists because this larval type essentially constrains selectivity.
Intraspecific implications
Our model also has some interesting predictions for the role of deferred costs within species. Most current models of larval settlement treat larvae as a homogenous population that does not change settlement preferences (reviewed by Raimondi & Keough 1990) . Our model predicts that larval settlement preferences should be surprisingly dynamic. Within planktotrophic species, deferred costs are low when planktonic food is abundant, but deferred costs are higher when food is scarce (Pechenik 1990 , Pechenik et al. 1996 , Pechenik & Rice 2001 . Thus, we might expect that within planktotrophs, larvae will show different levels of decreasing selectivity according to local food conditions. There appears to be strong support for this suggestion. Miron et al. (2000) found that larval exploratory behaviour is strongly related to energetic reserves (a product of larval feeding) in barnacle larvae. More recently, Botello & Krug (2006) found that non-fed larvae became more sensitive (required less of the specific cue to induce settlement) to settlement cues than fed larvae. Recently, it became apparent that there are strong effects of larval feeding on adult performance (Phillips 2004) . Our results suggest that low planktonic food abundance may not only lead to settling larvae that have poor survival potential, but also to larvae that are more likely to settle in poor quality habitats.
Our model also makes some predictions regarding intraspecific variation for non-feeding larvae. Larger larvae start out with more energy reserves and so can better 'afford' to lose energy before post-metamorphic performance is negatively affected (i.e. the relative impact of deferred costs are lower in larger offspring). If larger larvae have more reserves overall, we might expect that they would be more likely to remain choosy for longer than smaller larvae because they begin life 'further' from the threshold that induces decreasing selectivity. However, we note that this may be countered somewhat by smaller larvae that use energy reserves more efficiently (e.g. Wendt 2000 , Marshall & Keough 2006 ; more data are needed to determine the relative costs of swimming for large and small larvae. Nevertheless, there is some evidence that larger larvae remaining choosier for longer: D. J. Marshall found that larger larvae remain choosy for longer in the absence of settlement cues and, in the field, larger offspring were more likely to settle in better quality habitat . If true, this suggests that there is an added performance benefit of increased offspring size -a greater likelihood of settling in a high quality habitat.
Searchers should decrease their selectivity of settlement cues when there are significant costs associated with searching and the benefits of searching are small. We found that decreasing selectivity is favoured under most circumstances, which conforms well to the conceptual models discussed in the insect and marine invertebrate literature. However, we were also able to account for some of the exceptions to the rule and, for specialists with specific habitat requirements, found that constant selectivity should be favoured unless the deferred costs of searching are very large. Habitat choice for most organisms is clearly a dynamic process and apparent 'mistakes' may in fact be an adaptive strategy to avoid direct and deferred search costs in a range of organisms.
